USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Blue Belt Feather (37.1 - 41 kg)
Competitors: 4

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-1333) Seed 1 / Marala FLORES
CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB

(R-3701) Seed 4 / Noemi RIOS
CA - WASCO TIGERS TAE KWON DO

(B-1322) Seed 3 / Dana VARGAS
CA - QUEST TAEKWONDO

(R-2713) Seed 2 / Mattie ARAUJO
NM - BATES PREMIER TAEKWONDO

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal

PUN Puntitive
Declaration
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Blue Belt Heavy (Over 59 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Final

(B-1952) Alondra GARCIA
CA - TWO NATIONS TKD COLLEGE

(R-3719) ASHLEY ESCOBAR
CA - WASCO TIGERS TAE KWON DO

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Blue Belt Middle (51.1 - 55 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-3697) Julieta PADILLA
CA - VICTORY TAE KWON DO USA

(R-1960) Paris GARCIA
CA - TWO NATIONS TKD COLLEGE

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Green Belt Middle (51.1 - 55 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-342) Phoebe ALBA
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA

(R-3722) Azan'I JEFFERSON
USA - NON-AFFILIATED - NEVADA

Results Legend:
PTF  Points  PUN  Punitive
PGG  Point Gap  DEC  Declaration
GDG  Golden Point  RSC  Referee Stops
SUP  Superiority  CON  Contest
WDR  Withdrawal  DSQ  Disqualification
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### Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Red Belt Feather (37.1 - 41 kg)

**Competitors:** 2

**USATKD Grand Prix Series West**

**Reno**

**Sun 08 May 2022**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(B-3726) Sarah LE</th>
<th>NV - FIRST TAEKWONDO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R-1372) Loreleigh DIEGO</td>
<td>CA - QUEST TAEKWONDO ACADEMY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Result</th>
<th>Legend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PTF</td>
<td>Points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTG</td>
<td>Point Gap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDP</td>
<td>Golden Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUP</td>
<td>Superiority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WDR</td>
<td>Withdrawal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUN</td>
<td>Punitive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSC</td>
<td>Referee Stops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSQ</td>
<td>Disqualification</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Red Belt Fly (29.1 - 33 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-2521) HAILEY KIM
HI - OAHU TAEKWONDO CENTER

(R-126) Olivia TAFOYA
CA - BEYOND MARTIAL ARTS

Results Legend:
PTF  Points
PTG  Point Gap
GDP  Golden Point
SUP  Superiority
WDR  Withdrawal

PUN  Punitive
WDR  Withdrawal
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Red Belt Heavy (Over 59 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-3133) IRIS NAVA
UT - NATIONAL ACADEMY TAEKWONDO U.

(R-136) Khloe FEIL
CA - BEYOND MARTIAL ARTS

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punititive
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Red Belt Light (41.1 - 44 kg)
Competitors: 4

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

(B-3581) Seed 1 / MIRAI HSIAO
UT - NON-AFFILIATED - UTAH

(R-2045) Seed 4 / Faith FLORES
CA - VILLA'S TAE KWON DO

(B-3468) Seed 3 / LEILANI BELLINI
WA - MASTER SHON'S TAE KWON DO

(R-318) Seed 2 / Alina OROZCO
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Red Belt Light Middle (47.1 - 51 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seed 1 / MADISON PHROMSIRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HI - DIXON'S TAEKWONDO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seed 2 / NOOR NAYAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA - CALIFORNIA, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results Legend:
- **PTF**: Points
- **PTG**: Point Gap
- **GDP**: Golden Point
- **SUP**: Superiority
- **WDR**: Withdrawal
- **PUN**: PUNITIVE
- **RSC**: REFERENCE STOP
- **DSQ**: DISQUALIFICATION

Final
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Red Belt Welter (44.1 - 47 kg)
Competitors: 3

Competitors:

(B-233) Seed 1 / EMMA SAELEE
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA

(R-3721) Seed 3 / CHLOE NGUYEN
AZ - FIRST TAEKWONDO ARIZONA

(R-532) Seed 2 / JAELYNN LINAREZ
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Female Yellow Belt Welter (44.1 - 47 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

| (B-2107) Samantha MEZA | CA - VILLA'S TAE KWON DO |
| (R-1752) Anfisa KOROLEVA | CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB |

**FINAL**

Results Legend:

| PTF | Points |
| PTG | Point Gap |
| GDP | Golden Point |
| SUP | Superiority |
| WDR | Withdrawal |
| PUN | Punitive |
| RST | Referee Stops |
| RSC | Contest |
| DSQ | Disqualification |
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Blue Belt Bantam (37.1 - 41 kg)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:

- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GDP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Punitive
- RSC: Referee Stops
- DSQ: Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Blue Belt Feather (41.1 - 45 kg)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-3690) ELIAS TOLOZA-RODRIGUEZ
UT - NATIONAL ACADEMY TAEKWONDO U.

(B-3603) Charles CHIDESTER
UT - MASTER EVANS TAEKWONDO

(R-270) JAYDEN SUNG
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Blue Belt Fin (33 kg & Under)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Blue Belt Heavy (Over 65 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:

PTF  Points  PUN  Puntitive
PTG  Point Gap  Declaration
GDP  Golden Point  RSC  Referee Stops
SUP  Superiority  Contest
WDR  Withdrawal  DSQ  Disqualification
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Blue Belt Light (45.1 - 49 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

| (B-2899) Josue LOPEZ        | (R-3465) Aiden MILIONTA |
| USA - USA                  | WA - MASTER SHON'S TAE KWON DO |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Results Legend:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PTF Points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTG Point Gap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDP Golden Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUP Superiority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WDR Withdrawal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUN Puntitive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSC Referee Stops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSQ Disqualification</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Green Belt Feather (41.1 - 45 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-37) Manuel GOMEZ
AZ - CHOTS TRADITIONAL TAEKWONDO AC

(R-2384) Amarion CABAERO
HI - NON-AFFILIATED - HAWAII

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punititive
RSC Referee Stops
SUPP Superiority
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Green Belt Fin (33 kg & Under)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competitor 1</th>
<th>Belt</th>
<th>Competitor 2</th>
<th>Belt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(B-2137) Kenny RAMIREZ</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>(R-1824) Elian GAVRILOV</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA - VILLA'S TAE KWON DO</td>
<td></td>
<td>CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FINAL**

Results Legend:
- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GDP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Punitive
- RSC: Declaration
- DSQ: Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Green Belt Heavy (Over 65 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-2127) John MICHA
CA - VILLA'S TAE KWON DO

(R-3379) Carter LOPEZ
UT - UTAH, USA

Results Legend:
PTF  Points  PUN  Punititive
PTG  Point Gap  Declaration
GDP  Golden Point  RSC  Referee Stops
SUP  Superiority  Contest
WDR  Withdrawal  DSQ  Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Red Belt Bantam (37.1 - 41 kg)
Competitors: 4

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-3086) Seed 1 / JOSIAH THOMPSON
UT - MASTER EVANS TAEKWONDO
(B-3110) Seed 3 / FRANCISCO DIAZ
UT - NATIONAL ACADEMY TAEKWONDO U.

(B-2215) Seed 4 / JACOB GUTIERREZ
CA - WASCO TIGERS TAE KWON DO
(R-471) Seed 2 / BENJAMIN PEYKO
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Red Belt Feather (41.1 - 45 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Final

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punititive
PGP Point Gap
RSC Referee Stops
SUP Superiority
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Red Belt Fin (33 kg & Under)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-2615) Seed 1 / MARCO SIDOLI
NV - NEVADA, USA

(B-3709) Seed 3 / JOSHUA DAMASCO
CA - VICTORY TAE KWON DO USA

(R-3105) Seed 2 / JEDREK GUTIERREZ
UT - NATIONAL ACADEMY TAEKWONDO U.

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
SUPG Superiority Gap
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Red Belt Heavy (Over 65 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-1124) Namarveer KHINDA
CA - MANILA TAEKWONDO

(R-2976) Emmett NILSON
UT - AMYS MARTIAL ARTS

 RESULTS LEGEND:

PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
SUP Superiority
DSQ Disqualification

Final
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Red Belt Light (45.1 - 49 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GDP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Punitive
- RSC: Referee Stops
- DSQ: Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Red Belt Light Middle (53.1 - 57 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

(B-3708) LIAM SKINNER
UT - AMYS MARTIAL ARTS

(R-2807) Carlos CASTILLO
USA - HAEMA TAEKWONDO ACADEMY
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Red Belt Welter (49.1 - 53 kg)
Competitors: 4

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-844) Seed 1 / RHYS MINHO JUNG
CA - K.S CHOI TAEKWONDO CENTER

(R-3381) Seed 4 / Brandon FRANDSEN
UT - UTAH, USA

(B-1246) Seed 3 / SANG JOON PARK
CA - NON-AFFILIATED - CALIFORNIA

(R-3000) Seed 2 / Myckle ASHMORE
UT - HIGHLAND TAEKWONDO ACADEMY

Results Legend:
PTF Points  PUN Punitive
PTG Point Gap  Declaration
GDP Golden Point  RSC Referee Stops
SUP Superiority  Contest
WDR Withdrawal  DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Dragon Sparring 6-7 Female Green Belt Light (19.1 - 23 kg)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GTG Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Dragon Sparring 6-7 Female Yellow Belt Fin (19 kg & Under)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-3715) Seed 1 / Eva ATAMANenko
CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB

(B-671) Seed 3 / Mya ESTRADA
CA - HAEMA TAEKWONDO ACADEMY

(R-1845) Seed 2 / Kira KHOKHOV
CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal

PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Dragon Sparring 6-7 Female Yellow Belt Light (19.1 - 23 kg)
Competitors: 4

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Dragon Sparring 6-7 Male Green Belt Light (19.1 - 23 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-1729) Noah MOJICA
CA - TNT MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS

(R-2439) Chasen James LORENZO
HI - OAHU TAEKWONDO CENTER

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Dragon Sparring 6-7 Male Green Belt Middle (23.1 - 27 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-1192) Achilles SPAHN
CA - MANILA TAEKWONDO

(R-3713) Nicholas BELITSKIY
CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punititive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Dragon Sparring 6-7 Male Yellow Belt Heavy (Over 27 kg)
Competitors: 5

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-2674) Seed 1 / Mateo SILVA
NM - BATES PREMIER TAEKWONDO

(B-3154) Seed 5 / Jacob CARDENAS GUERR
UT - NATIONAL ACADEMY TAEKWONDO U.

(R-1967) Seed 4 / Iker IGNACIO
CA - TWO NATIONS TKD COLLEGE

(B-3678) Seed 3 / Cole LIST
UT - PACE ACADEMY TAEKWONDO

(R-2649) Seed 2 / Kyle FARRELL
NM - BATES PREMIER TAEKWONDO

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punititive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Dragon Sparring 6-7 Male Yellow Belt Light (19.1 - 23 kg)
Competitors: 9

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-2654) Seed 1 / Christopher GUMETA
NM - BATES PREMIER TAEKWONDO

(B-2830) Seed 9 / Aarav DUBEY
USA - MANILA TAEKWONDO

(R-1765) Seed 8 / Maxim KOROLEV
CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB

(B-2194) Seed 5 / Kyle TABERNA
CA - WASCO TIGERS TAE KWON DO

(B-2935) Seed 3 / Nathaniel RODRIGUEZ
USA - WASCO TIGERS TAE KWON DO

(R-1748) Seed 6 / Ryan GYRYK
CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB

(B-2790) Seed 7 / Jackson BRUIN
USA - AMYS MARTIAL ARTS

(R-3691) Seed 4 / Ariel AYALA FUENTES
USA - NATIONAL ACADEMY TAEKWONDO

(R-1821) Seed 2 / Michael BACHMANN
CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Dragon Sparring 6-7 Male Yellow Belt Middle (23.1 - 27 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punititive
RSC Referee Stops
SUP Superiority
DSQ Disqualification

(B-1850) Miron ARSITOVA
CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB

(R-3038) Bacen PRINCE
UT - MASTER EVANS TAEKWONDO
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Black Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-2302) Seed 1 / Jozaa SANCHEZ-CABRER
HI - KIFFMANN’S MAUI ELITE TAEKWONDO

(R-749) Seed 2 / Erabella AVILES KHOUN
CA - HOLLYWOOD MARTIAL ARTS STUDIO

(B-2297) Seed 3 / Sage RODRIGUEZ
HI - KIFFMANN’S MAUI ELITE TAEKWONDO

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
DSQ Disqualification
RSC Referee Stops
WDR Withdrawal
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Black Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 4

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-1465) Seed 1 / AMBER MARIE MANALO
CA - SALIM'S TAEKWONDO CENTER

(B-1339) Seed 3 / LEELA JOTIE
CA - QUEST TAEKWONDO

(R-704) Seed 4 / ALLYAH VEGA-GARCIA
CA - HAN'S TAEKWONDO ACADEMY

(R-1479) Seed 2 / ARYA ILASIN
CA - SALIM'S TAEKWONDO CENTER

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
SUP Superity
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Black Belt Middle (35.1 - 40 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-1933) KEIRY ORTEGA
CA - TWO NATIONS TKD COLLEGE

(R-699) PIA ALEKSANDRA MELENDEZ
CA - HAN'S TAEKWONDO ACADEMY

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

Final
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Blue Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 4

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-3698) Seed 1 / Rithika SAXENA
CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB

(B-2086) Seed 3 / Olivia CABRERA
CA - VILLA'S TAE KWON DO

(R-899) Seed 4 / Autumn BOYER
CA - K.S CHOI TAE KWONDO CENTER

(R-2513) Seed 2 / SAMANTHA SASAMURA
HI - OAHI TAE KWONDO CENTER

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Blue Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-2265) DONDRIA KIE
HI - DIXON'S TAEKWONDO

(R-372) Meghan PIOQUINTO
CA - CALIFORNIA; USA

(B-3720) Azlyn STUCKI
UT - SHIBA TAEKWONDO

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Blue Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 4

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Green Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Final

(B-1259) annabella YANG
CA - NON-AFFILIATED - CALIFORNIA

(R-256) Nelia FRADUE
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Green Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 4

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-452) Gabriella Grace ALBA
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA

(R-2474) Isabella LIESEMeyer
HI - OAHU TAEKWONDO CENTER

(B-3064) HELLEN SALALA
UT - MASTER EVANS TAEKWONDO

(R-2032) EMAAN MAJID
CA - VICTORY TAE KWON DO USA

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Red Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Red Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-109) Seed 1 / Megan MURILLO
AZ - TAEKWONDO WELLNESS

(B-2254) Seed 3 / AJA DIXON
HI - DIXON'S TAEKWONDO

(R-3680) Seed 2 / Gabrielle Elyse CASTRO
CA - CALIFORNIA; USA

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punititive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Red Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
SUP Superiority
DSQ Disqualification

(B-1740) Seed 1 / ALEKSANDRA LIUBARSKA
CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB

R-........

(B-3358) Seed 3 / ABIGAIL MARUSEK
UT - UTAH, USA

(R-141) Seed 2 / Juliana FEIL
CA - BEYOND MARTIAL ARTS
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Yellow Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 4

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-743) Seed 1 / Jean YEPPEZ
CA - HOLLYWOOD MARTIAL ARTS STUDIO
(B-1856) Seed 3 / Sofiia PUKHOVA
CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB
(R-3616) Seed 4 / Monique VILLASANA
USA - VILLA'S TAE KWON DO
(R-889) Seed 2 / Safiyya VEERA
CA - K.S CHOI TAEKWONDO CENTER

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Yellow Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-2747) Alithia DUPREE
OR - MAYE MARTIAL ARTS

(R-1169) Emily Reese BUCOY
CA - MANILA TAEKWONDO

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal

PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

Final
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Yellow Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(B-3710) Seed 1 / Carol WU</th>
<th>(R-686) Seed 2 / Daisy HERNANDEZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USA - NON-AFFILIATED - CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>CA - HAEMA TAEKWONDO ACADEMY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results Legend:
- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GDP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Punitive
- DSQ: Disqualification
- RSC: Referee Stops
- WDR: Contest

Final
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Female Yellow Belt Middle (35.1 - 40 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-3711) Natalia FLORES
UT - AMYS MARTIAL ARTS

(R-1922) Johanna PASCUAL
CA - TWO NATIONS TKD COLLEGE

FINAL

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

Final
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Black Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 13

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GDP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Puntitive
- RSC: Referee Stops
- DSQ: Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Black Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 10

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
DSQ Disqualification
Declaration
Referee Stops
Contest
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Black Belt Middle (35.1 - 40 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-1981) MICHAEL JOSE FLORES
CA - VALOR SPORTS

(R-3549) JAZPER CHUA
CA - HOLLYWOOD MARTIAL ARTS STUDIO

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

©2022 Martial.Events - www.martial.events - Licensed to USATKD
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Blue Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 5

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-3706) Seed 1 / DESMOND FERNS
CA - SACRAMENTO TAEKWONDO CLUB

(R-1891) Seed 5 / Angel CANCHOLA
CA - TWO NATIONS TKD COLLEGE

(R-2148) Seed 4 / Mario AVALOS
CA - VILLA'S TAE KWON DO

(B-1994) Seed 3 / KYLE CHOW
CA - VICTORY TAE KWON DO USA

(R-1394) Seed 2 / VICTOR VASQUEZ
CA - SACRAMENTO TAEKWONDO CLUB

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
Contest
Declaration
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Blue Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

(B-2483) Seed 1 / ANERES LEALAO-SORIAN
HI - OAHU TAEKWONDO CENTER

(R-2909) Seed 2 / Daniel PRIETO
USA - USA

(B-2532) Seed 3 / Jacob KONNO-LUM
HI - OAHU TAEKWONDO CENTER
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Blue Belt Middle (35.1 - 40 kg)
Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-403) Dami OYEGBAMI
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA

(R-3700) Jake MICHUA
CA - VILLA'S TAE KWON DO

Final

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Green Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 3

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

(B-3027) Seed 1 / Théoden PRINCE
UT - MASTER EVANS TAEKWONDO

Final

(B-1774) Seed 3 / Marcus MILITANTE
CA - TORNADO SPORT CLUB

(R-2380) Seed 2 / Aizayah CABAERO
HI - NON-AFFILIATED - HAWAII

©2022 Martial.Events - www.martial.events - Licensed to USATKD
## USATKD Grand Prix Series West

Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Green Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)

Competitors: 2

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competitor 1</th>
<th>Competitor 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(B-3432) Anthony EAKIN</td>
<td>(R-3117) Aiden DOMINGUEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA - INTEGRITY MARTIAL ARTS</td>
<td>UT - NATIONAL ACADEMY TAEKWONDO U.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Results Legend:

- **PTF**: Points
- **PTG**: Point Gap
- **GDP**: Golden Point
- **SUP**: Superiority
- **WDR**: Withdrawal
- **PUN**: Puntitive
- **RSC**: Referee Stops
- **DSQ**: Disqualification

---

©2022 Martial.Events - www.martial.events - Licensed to USATKD
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Green Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 6
Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Red Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 11

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-826) Seed 1 / NATHAN TU
CA - K.S CHOI TAEKWONDO CENTER

(B-2462) Seed 9 / JAYDEN LOVELL
HI - OAHU TAEKWONDO CENTER

(R-2442) Seed 8 / KAI IZUMOTO
HI - OAHU TAEKWONDO CENTER

(B-523) Seed 5 / Ezekiel jethro PAJARA
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA

(R-3574) Seed 4 / Andrzej DOLACINSKI
HI - KIFFMANN'S MAUI ELITE TAEKWONDO

(B-826) B-........
CA - K.S CHOI TAEKWONDO CENTER

(B-2462) R-........
HI - OAHU TAEKWONDO CENTER

(R-2442) R-........
HI - OAHU TAEKWONDO CENTER

(B-523) B-........
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA

(R-3574) R-........
HI - KIFFMANN'S MAUI ELITE TAEKWONDO

Final

(B-1114) Seed 3 / MATTHEW JAMES MILOS
CA - MANILA TAEKWONDO

(B-2003) Seed 11 / TYLER WANG
CA - VICTORY TAE KWON DO USA

(R-1201) Seed 10 / ZHIWEI HE
CA - MARINA TAE KWON DO, INC.

(R-2422) R-........
HI - OAHU TAEKWONDO CENTER

(R-3724) Seed 7 / DIEGO SALGADO
CA - VILLA'S TAE KWON DO

(R-1201) B-........
CA - MARINA TAE KWON DO, INC.

(R-1129) Seed 2 / CARLOS PALANCA IV
CA - MANILA TAEKWONDO
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Red Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 9
Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-464) Seed 1 / REEZE ROBINSON
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA
(R-3124) Seed 5 / Dominick SANTOS
UT - NATIONAL ACADEMY TAEKWONDO U.
(R-2417) Seed 4 / Kahiau KOA
HI - OAHU TAEKWONDO CENTER
(B-3696) Seed 9 / MATTHEW URZUA
CA - VILLA'S TAE KWON DO
(R-3632) Seed 8 / Damian FERNANDEZ
CA - VICTORY TAE KWON DO USA
(B-3124) Seed 5 / Dominick SANTOS
UT - NATIONAL ACADEMY TAEKWONDO U.
(R-2417) Seed 4 / Kahiau KOA
HI - OAHU TAEKWONDO CENTER
(B-2553) Seed 3 / DANIEL ROBERTS
MT - MONTANA, USA
(R-2121) Seed 6 / MAXIMILIANO RIVERA
CA - VILLA'S TAE KWON DO
(B-1706) Seed 7 / JETT KNIGHT
CA - TNT MARTIAL ARTS AND FITNESS
(R-1119) Seed 2 / JACOB MARC MILOS
CA - MANILA TAEKWONDO

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
Declaration
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification
Contest
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USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Yellow Belt Fin (30 kg & Under)
Competitors: 9

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
GDP Golden Point
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Yellow Belt Heavy (Over 40 kg)
Competitors: 5

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022
USATKD Grand Prix Series West
Youth Sparring 10-11 Male Yellow Belt Light (30.1 - 35 kg)
Competitors: 4

Reno
Sun 08 May 2022

(B-768) Seed 1 / Ahmad AL JOMAE
CA - HOLLYWOOD MARTIAL ARTS STUDIO

(R-3723) Seed 4 / Luis GUZMAN
CA - WASCO TIGERS TAE KWON DO

(B-1980) Seed 3 / Hugo SOSA
CA - TWO NATIONS TKD COLLEGE

(R-3070) Seed 2 / Daxton SARGENT
UT - MASTER EVANS TAEKWONDO

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punititive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification